
Who’s afraid of some big ole’ sharks? Not MO! 

We’re off to Shorewood this week 

We’re AT Shorewood for our swim and dive meets this week. Details: 

 Dive warm-ups FRIDAY at 4 p.m.; dive meet starts at 5 p.m. 

 Swim warm-ups SATURDAY at 6:30 a.m.; swim meet starts at 8 a.m. 

Directions to the Shorewood pool here: http://www.mononaswimanddive.com/directions/shorewood/  
From the Monona pool, give yourself about half-an-hour to drive, park, and get to the pool. 
 
A note on parking for Shorewood meets: There is none. Well, there is very little of it; the small 
Shorewood pool parking lot fills up very quickly, and given our team size, you will likely be parking on 
the streets of Shorewood Hills. PLEASE follow local parking signs for guidance on where to park, and 
please try to avoid blocking driveways. Shorewood Hills residents have been known to be....vigilant…..in 
seeing that their parking ordinances are observed, and the small village has its own police force. So 
absent a major crime wave hitting Shorewood Hills this weekend, the local authorities may very well be 
out enforcing parking laws on Saturday. You’ve been warned. 
 
A gi-normous thank you – to everyone involved in making our first home meet of the season a success. 
It went off without a hitch, and several West Side parents (we haven’t hosted the Dolphins in quite a 
while) remarked about how well run our meet was. That’s what we like to hear! Thanks to: everyone 
who helped set-up the meet (which means moving hundreds of deck chairs, among other things) early in 
the morning; everyone who helped clean up afterwards (moving said chairs again, and picking up 
garbage, and storing all of our stuff); the hard-working crew in concessions (who sold out our brats!); 
our meet officials, who are on the front lines of making sure the meet runs on time and finished ahead 
of schedule; the behind-the-scenes scoring crew, who do a lot of work to make sure kids are swimming 
the right events; the clerk of course volunteers, who make sure those kids end up in the right lanes and 
heats; and all of our timers, who work the entire meet making sure our swimmers get accurate times for 
their races. (Concessions queen Sue Besler asked that we give a particular shout-out to Michelle Tenant, 
for helping to call and arrange volunteers for concessions, which was very busy on Saturday.) One 
veteran parent remarked after the meet about how nice it was to see all the new faces helping out with 
the meet. So thanks again for all of your hard work to make it a great start to our home season. 
 
Swim mom Nancy Battist, who is helping to coordinate our volunteer efforts this year, sends along this 
note: “Thank you Volunteers! What a wonderful showing of volunteers at our first home meet. For 
those of you who did not know your schedule when you registered your child(ren) and would like to 
help out in the future please email Nancy Battist at:  fivebattists@tds.net to let her know your 
preference for the July 14th and July 28th swim meets (set-up, snack bar, timing, clerk of course, awards, 
computer, scoring or officiate) or July 27th  dive meet (set-up, scoring or computer). Also we need 
volunteers for Age Group Activities, Age Group Banner Party, Potato Party and our Annual Picnic. The 
more you volunteer. the more involved you will be with your child(ren) and have more fun in getting to 
know others!” 
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A reminder: All swimmers need to notify their coaches AND sign the daily sign-in book by Wednesday 
before a meet to indicate if they are participating in that week’s meets. Thanks for your help and 
cooperation on this – our coaches can spend much more time coaching kids, instead of tracking them 
down about meets, if we all let them know by Wednesday of our plans to compete. 
 
And another reminder: Our coaches are happy to talk to parents about their children’s swimming and 
diving, but parents are respectfully asked to avoid doing that during practice. Parents should seek out 
coaches either before or after practices to discuss any concerns with coaches. Thanks for your 
understanding and cooperation. 
 
Along those lines as well: Swimmers often have a particular event they want to swim at a meet, or a 
particular stroke in a relay. But sometimes what the swimmers (and parents!) want to swim may differ 
from what the coaches choose for that swimmer. Coaches have reasons why they put certain swimmers 
in certain events – they may see a swimmer making progress in a particular stroke in practice, and want 
to see how he or she does in a meet. Or, they may need to balance out the meet line-up, due to 
absences of other swimmers in that age group. They may be trying out different orders in a relay. Think 
of it as a giant jigsaw puzzle, with our coaches trying to make it all fit for 200+ swimmers ranging in age 
from 4 to 18. We simply ask that, as parents, you be considerate of the choices our coaches make for 
swimmers. Our coaches welcome discussions with parents (before and after practice! See note above!) 
about swim events, but meets are a particularly busy time for our coaches, and we’d respectfully ask 
parents to avoid lobbying for certain events for their child to swim.  
 
A few important notes on practices next week: 

 Because next week includes the 4th of July, the team has adjusted some practice schedules. 
 Swim and dive practices will be held Tuesday, July 3rd. But please be advised – this is the first day 

of the two-day Monona Community Festival, and nearly all parking near the pool is blocked off. 
So plan ahead if attending that day’s practice – either arrange to drop off your swimmer/diver, 
or park in nearby neighborhoods and hoof it a bit. 

 There will be no swim or dive practice on Wednesday, July 4th. 
 There will no morning practices – swimming or diving – on Thursday, July 5th. There will be 

afternoon practices July 5th. Morning practice swimmers/divers are welcome to practice in the 
afternoon. 

 Practice will resume with the regular schedule on Friday, July 6th. Divers will be traveling to 
Nakoma Friday, July 6th, for a dive meet. 

 
One other important note about next week (and we’ll remind folks in next week’s Lane Lines as well): 
Normally we’d have a swim meet on Saturday, July 7th. But Nakoma, the host team for the meet, asked 
that it be re-scheduled, and so we will swim AT Nakoma on Wednesday, July 11th. However, start 
thinking about whether or not you plan to participate in the Nakoma meet. Coach Emily will begin 
taking sign-ups for the Nakoma meet starting Tuesday, July 3rd. The absolute deadline for signing up 
the Nakoma meet is Monday, July 9th. So plan ahead! 
 
All City needs your help! 

 
 The All City swim meet (Aug. 2-4 at Hawks Landing) features more than 1,600 swimmers, and 

depends on hundreds of volunteers to make it run. Each team in the league, including MO, is 
expected to contribute its share of volunteers to help make the meet a success. This year, All 



City meet organizers are requiring each team to contribute three timers, and one clerk-of-course 
person, for each session of the meet (six sessions total for the three days of the meet). That 
means 24 volunteer shifts from our team. To encourage volunteering, those who sign up to help 
out will be eligible to win one of two I-PADS offered as an incentive. In addition, volunteers for 
these shifts will receive preferred parking passes. The deadline for volunteering is approaching 
quickly – July 6th. You can sign up to volunteer in two ways – contact MO swim mom Amy 
Bevington (mom of swimmer Grace Link) at abevington@matcmadison.edu or check the All City 
volunteer link: http://hawksfly.com/allcity/how-to-become-a-volunteer Thanks to Amy for 
helping to coordinate this important effort! 

 Also, keep checking the All City swim and dive websites for updates as the meet approaches: 
http://hawksfly.com/allcity/ and http://allcityswimdive.org/middleton/index.htm 

 
 
 More All City notes: 

 The All City swim and dive meets will be held July 30-31 (diving, at Middleton) and Aug. 2-4 
(swimming, at Hawks Landing). Senior swimmers and divers – those who will be participating in 
their last All City meets – are reminded to fill out their biography on the All-City website by July 
15th. See this link for the on-line form to do so: http://hawksfly.com/allcity/senior-form 

 Don’t forget to pre-order All City clothing via this link: http://hawksfly.com/allcity/clothing You 
can also glance the All City clothing at the MO team bulletin board by the pool bathhouse. 

 Also, please try to remember those in need with a donation to the All City Food Drive, the major 
fundraising component of the All City meets. Details here on how to donate directly to the 
Second Harvest Food Bank: http://hawksfly.com/allcity/foodfund-drive 

 
Our swim team ran its record to 2-1 with a 687-303 win over West Side. The dive team maintained its 
undefeated season with a 69-40 win over West Side, after just edging Middleton at the first meet of the 
season. Full results can be found on the MO team website by clicking on the “practices and meets” tab 
on the top of the main page of the site. 
 
Records falling: It’s been a record-setting two weeks for some of MO’s swimmers. A total of 10 team 
and/or Monona pool records have fallen in the first two weeks of the season, including eight at our 
meet against West Side. Records set against West Side included: Jack Allen, breaking team and pool 
records in the boys 15-18 100 meter backstroke (59.84), and team and pool records in the 200 IM 
(2:13.30); Eric Storms, breaking the Monona pool record in the 11-12 boys 50 breaststroke (37.67, 
breaking a pool record that had stood since 1985!) and the MO team record in the 11-12 50 butterfly 
(31.44); and the boys 11-12 free relay of Eric Storms, Shane Sackett, Jacob Lippiatt, and Ben McDade, 
which broke team and pool records with a time of 2:02.99. Last week against Middleton, Jack Allen 
broke his own MO team record in the 100 free (53.58), and Eric Storms broke the MO team record in the 
50 backstroke (32.98). Congrats to our record breakers! 

 
Socials: Here’s an easy way to help raise some money for the MO swim and dive teams. Every year MO 
organizes “team nights out,” where folks can eat at a local establishment, which then donates a portion 
of the proceeds to our team. On July 9th, our first night out will be at Pizzeria Uno (both East and West 
side locations). Use the coupons attached, and proceeds from that night will go toward our swim club. 
 

Stars of the week: 
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8 & Unders 
 
Caleb Jondle --  Since the beginning of the season, Caleb has been giving 100% effort in the pool and the 
coaches couldn't be happier! He has worked VERY hard and even did a fast, legal butterfly in the meet 
this weekend and earned points for the team! The coaches couldn't be more proud of his work ethic! 
Thanks, Caleb! Keep it up! 
 
Kimiya Pournik -- Kimiya has always worked hard every summer for MO, and it doesn't go unnoticed! 
Kimiya is a silent leader of her lane, and always does what she is asked with a bright, shining smile! 
Kimiya is a pleasure to coach and a key aspect to the 8 & Under girls. You rock, Kimiya! 
 
 
9-10s 
 
For the Middleton meet: Andrew Flister -- Andrew demonstrated leadership and hard work at practice 
which lead him to an outstanding performance at the Middleton Meet. 
 
Kozette Rosenthal: Kozette had a great attitude all week, pushing herself in every set and showing her 
dedication to her team and to herself. 
 
For the West Side meet: Jack Bartzen -- Jack improved on his technique and skills to drop time in all of 
his events on Saturday.  
 
Trinity McNall: Trinity has been working hard leading her lane at practice and has improved 
tremendously over the first few weeks. She also competed strong at the Saturday meet. 
 
11-12s 
  
Eric Storms - Eric had a phenomenal meet, setting 2 team records (50 butterfly and 200 free relay) and a 
Monona pool record (50 breaststroke). He has also been an exceptional leader in practice by leading 
sets and encouraging his fellow 11-12s to swim their best. Keep it up Eric! 
 
Chandler Anderson - Chandler swam her first meet on Saturday, and she did a great job! She is always 
ready to work hard in the pool and while doing dryland. We appreciate her positive attitude and strong 
work ethic. Way to go Chandler! 
 
13-14s 
 
Wendy Pfefferkorn- Wendy has been working hard at every practice, and it has been paying off in the 
meets. She has been leading her lane with a smile on her face every day, and dropping time in the 
meets! Thanks for being such a pleasure to coach, Wendy! Keep it up! The hard work pays off! 
 
Thomas Rathert- Thomas has proven to be a silent leader this summer. He has been leading his lane and 
working hard every day, and doing everything the coaches ask of him. We can't thank him enough for his 
hard work and dedication to this team. Thank you, Thomas! WAY TO GO! 
 
15-18s 
 



Jack Allen- WAY TO BREAK SOME RECORDS, JACK! Not only has Jack been breaking records, but Jack has 
been leading the lane and working hard in all of the practices. He comes to every practice ready to work 
hard, and has done everything the coaches have asked him to. Keep up the good work, Jack! 
 
Dano Millin- Dano has been coming to every practice early, helping the coaches put in lane lines, and 
working hard every day. Her work ethic has been spectacular, and her attitude has been amazing! We 
couldn't ask for an easier kid to coach! Thanks, Dano! Keep it up! 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 



 


